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by Hal M. Jester
The Grand Valley bus will continue to run despite the 
threat that city buses might be taken o ff the streets in the 
next few months.
Dave Lorenz, Director of Business Service at Grand Val 
ley said that, " It 's  true that the situation is more bleak, but 
any possible cuts in service would have to be negotiated be 
tween the Transit Authority and Grand Valley."
The reason for the "bleak situation" is that the Michi 
gan state legislature has yet to pass a bill that would allocate 
funding for mass transit in the Western Michigan area. Don 
Edmundson, Director of the Grand Rapids Transit Authority,
said that this will result in service cut backs and possibly in 
the removal of buses from the road
In regard to the Grand Valley route, Edmondson said. 
“ Anything we do would have to be negotiated with Grand 
Valley."
GVSC has a contract with GRTA under wh>ch they pay 
the difference between operating costs, and fares and subsi 
dies. The contract was signed last July and is good until 
June of 1978, at which time changes may be discusser!
For now it appears that service will continue as usual 
"From the conversations I've had with them (Grand Valley), 
I don't foresee any changes," Edmondson said Lorenz 
added, "We will continue with what we have tor now
Housing offers
one-term-only
dorm spots
by Craig Vaughan
The GVSC Housing Office is 
offering one term contracts to stu 
dents who wish to reside in the 
dorms for Winter Term only.
Housing Director Jackie Scott 
said that several students have al 
ready signed the one term leases.
"Because of the icy road con 
ditions during Winter Term, some 
students from the Grand Rapids 
and Muskegon areas want a dorm 
room for one term, Scott ex 
plained.
Scort str»»<wf that the one- 
term contract is available for only 
Winter Term, and "only because of 
the icy roads."
Scott urged anyone who is in 
terested in the Winter Term lease to 
see her or Pat McComb.
"Students should see one of us 
so we can explain the various op 
tions that are available, such as 
single rooms, roomonly plans, or 
three mea's plans.'Scott said
Interested students car. con 
'.act Scott or McCornb in the 
Ho..' t j ’ fici , 114 Cor mons.
ex' 531.
^oxT Over 100 TJC students met recently on the second floor o f
Lobe Huron H jll to discuss the future u f Thomos Jefferson 
College m the next five /e„rs A five yeor p i.01 for the future 
o f GVSC is currently being prepored hy the Planning Boord
Student vets 
to receive 
benefits hike
by David L Olsen
Student veterans will receive 
a 6.6 v pay increase in their Gl Bill 
benefits retroactive for October and 
starting with this November's 
check.
President Carter signed the bill 
into law Wednesday, November 23, 
just prior to the Thanksgiving holi 
day
According to Chuck Ko/al of 
the Veteran’s Affairs Office, a sin 
gle veteran with no dependents will 
receive $330 in the November 
check to cover the increase for 
both months, and $311 from then 
on
Kozal doesn't expect the in 
crease to cause any delay to the 
November checks.
Two clauses that were on 
ginally included in tfie bill when 
it left the Senate were not passed 
by the House
The first would nave extended 
the delimiting dates which place 
an end point for applying for bene 
fits at 10 years after the veterans 
separation from active duty
(Continued on P.x/e 4)
N e w  A f r o -A m e r ic a n  A s s o c ia tio n  o rg a n ize s
by Brent Bridges
The Afro-American Associa 
tion has been established at GVSC. 
According to  vice-chairperson 
Ernest Wilson, the group is "dedi 
cated to  the higher education of 
m inority students-especially Black 
students."
The election o f officers fo r the 
group, held November 15 in the
Campus Center, resulted in tfie 
appointments o f Rodney Russ as 
chairperson; Ernest Wilson, vice 
chairperson; Judy Vines, treasurer; 
Joanne Fleming, secretary; and 
Debra Thompson as corresponding 
secretary. W ith the exception of 
Thompson, the elected officers are 
the same people who were "acting" 
officers during the pre-election per­
iod. Their positions were uncon­
tested.
The association, at its No 
vember 22 meeting, solicited sug 
gestions for programs and presenta 
tions that would be scheduled for 
Winter and Spring Quarters. A 
budget o f S225Q was submitted to 
the Programming Board two weeks 
ago. The money would be used for 
a film  and lecture series. Final 
response from  the Programming
Board is pending.
The Afro American Associa­
tion is working w ith the m inority 
student organizations at Aquinas, 
Davenport, and Grand Rapids Jun­
ior College, hoping that the activi­
ties of each group may be coor­
dinated and complementary.
The association meets every 
Tuesday from  4:00 to  6:00 pm in 
the Campus Center Laurel room.
LAN7 HOKN-Uecemoer i. iS77 rage 2
E dito r
I (and t k n o w  many others) feel 
com pe lled  to  rep ly  to  Bot> F itrak is  
"O p in io n "  o f the November 17, 1977 
issue o f the Lan tho rn  I have disagreed 
w ith  his op in ions before, bu t he has 
opened his doranqed m ind one too  many 
times.
I 'm  not a constant supporter of 
the GVSC adm in is tra tion , bu t F itra k is ’ 
le tter is near slander I must rep ly
Mr F itrak is  What is w rong w ith  
tra d itio n ?  You've probably never lived 
in the dorm s (the con ten t of your poo rly  
o rqan i/ed  artic le  supports tha t hypo 
thesis), b u t It does get borinq and we 
appreciate the fac t that some o f our 
m oney is being user) to  help relieve us of 
the boredom  You suqqest the adm im 
stra tion  ( a p re tty  broad term , can 't you 
be more specific?) (Kit some energy in to  
the p ro m o tio n  o f house councils and that 
students qet more invo lved, w ith o u t die 
ta tion  fro m  the adm in is tra to rs  Y our 
statem ent about our "a d m in is tra to rs  
do inq headstands to  p rom p t students to 
make flo w e rs "  is to ta lly  uncalled for 
I w il l  n o t take up space te llinq  you 
how  unhappy Copeland is w ith  you r 
references to us or our float, bu t when 
tha t floa t was created, there were no 
adm in is tra to rs  do ing  headstands, or even 
m akinq phone calls or m any way begging 
us to  p roduce som ething, anyth inq  This 
was a house council e ffo rt. We p rom oted 
our house counc il th rough the floa t, 
as w ell as creating som ething that we 
could all be proud  o f
Mr F itrak is , you  are in a pos ition  
o l po te n tia l im portance, last year's Stu 
dent Congress president So w hy are you 
cons tan tly  tearing down? W hy can't 
you b u ild  th rough  your weekly op in ion?  
You are tak ing  whatever honor you had 
and th ro w in g  it in to  Zumberge Pond to
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The Lanthorn is the weekly 
student publication of the Grand 
Valley State Colleps. Editorials 
are the opinions o f the writers on 
the paper's staff and do not nec 
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o f the Colleges or the stu 
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K a th y  S tone
John Haafke
drow n and decay forever Have you ever 
p a r t i c ip a te d  in a floa t meeting? (No, 
you probably d o n 't have any idea o f how 
to  make a flo w e r!)
Yes, the Ja n  and Blues Festival 
was w o rth w h ile , b u t un like  you r dis­
gusting self, lo ts o f us th ink  other tradi 
tions (yes, even those packaged by our 
adm in istra tors) are also fine ones One 
example. A lm ost A n y th in g  Goes, spon 
sored by the Housing D epartm ent
To the people at the Lan tho rn  arid 
the Newspaper Board, I understand Boh 
F itrak is  is on the sta ff o f the Lanthorn. 
Mr F itrak is  has shown too  much auda 
c ity  and iqnorance, and if the Novem lwr 
17 issue is any ind ica tor, a co n tro l is 
needed tor this organism I respect his 
right o f free speech and the Lanthorn 's  
right to  p rin t it, hu t when people are 
constan tly  a ttacked. b e little d , and 
slandered by someone w ho gets an
"o p in io n "  in the paper every week, I 
and others th ink  it's  tim e for a review of 
that w rite r.
I hereby call for the dismissal o f 
Boh F itrak is  from  the Lan thorn  staff 
It he has som ething fie wants to say. 
make it som ething that is not auto 
m a tic .illy  p rin ted  every week Make it 
take tiie  fo rm  o f a le tte r, w hich must 
be more ca re fu lly  scrutin ized before 
it is p rin ted
Steve W orkings
F tfito i
Freedom o f expression does not 
mean to  express oneself foo lish ly  free 
Furtherm ore, opinions, especially those 
fo r pub lic  consum ption , should tie stated 
care fu lly  and c learly , rather than as 
ram bling (argon
I refer to  an op in iona ted  artic le  last 
week against the G iand  Valley adm in i­
stration on then "obsession fo r tra d i­
t io n ."  Yes. th is was the individual's 
privileged op in ion , and I ’m p roud  that 
the system af Grand Valley a ffo rds its 
students and fa cu lty  such oppo rtun itie s
My ob jec tion , aside from  his views, 
is w ith  the te rm ino logy  used in stating 
that op in ion , p r im a rily  those used in the 
concluding paragraph. In his statement 
against the adm in is tra tion , he alludes that 
they should, as he put it, " ,  view stu 
dents as something other than mindless, 
happy, niqras." What a clum sy choice 
o f w ords1 N ot on ly  has his overall 
statement given the adm in is tra tion  indi 
gestion, but he has also struck a nerve 
w ith  many m ino rities  on campus A 
tr iv ia l p o in t to  qu ibb le  over? Hardly.
Let it be clear tha t I'm  not usmq 
the Lanthorn  as a means for w ritte n  de 
bate Nor am I saying tha t his references 
were meant to  be derogatory. I do feel 
this artic le, w ith  its damaging use of 
words, needs re c tif ica tio n  W ord usage 
is the p o in t I stress, n o t in terms of
black and w hite
As a m in o r ity , and considerably 
open m inded, I question som ething In 
using "..m ind less, happy, m gras..," does 
he really know  what he's saying? I must 
assume n o t He obv ious ly  lacks know  
ledqe o f the terms, "se m a n tics " and 
"c o n n o ta tio n s ", b o th  o f w h ich  deal 
W ith  w ord  usaqe
It m y ob |ection  is yet unclear, try  
this The te rm  "n ig ra "  has a synonym ous
co n n o ta tio n  to  Negro upon eye contact 
As fo r "m ind less ," need I say more? A 
qu ick  c o p o u t of simple naivety or of 
being m is in terpreted is about as weak as 
some o f the th in k in g  th roughou t the 
artic le  Speaking fo r those w ho were 
bo thered by the loose phrase, his in itia l 
message was buried the m om ent "n ig ra  
appeared
Again there is the statem ent that 
the adm in is tra tion  itse lf views students 
as "m ind less, happy, n iq ras." Is th is a 
safe op in ion , or has he indeed overshot 
his fie ld  of safe, op in iona ted  statements? 
He seemed to  lie em pha tica lly  te lling  us, 
rather than suggesting to  us, that this is 
n.uw GVSC looks at all students
F rom  a w rite r's  s tandpo in t, I th ink  
the ind iv idua l has a prob lem  Maybe he 
should question h im se lf, if he hasn t 
already I have m y ow n diagnosis of his 
p rob lem  and prescribe this m edication 
fo r h im  He should w a it at least six 
m onths before a tte m p tin g  to  w rite  again 
call a docto r, lawyer, or supervisor to  
m o n ito r his tact and w ord  usage, check 
his resources, and never, ever d rin k  w h ile  
try in q  to  w rite  log ica lly  It can prove 
disastrous
To satisfy m yself, and so everyone 
knows where I ’m com ing fro m , I d id look 
up the w ord  "n ig ra ."  One meaning can 
lie found  in the Zumberge L ib ra ry , 
second flo o r, in W ebster's T h ird  New 
I n t e r n a t in n a l  D ic t io n a r y ,  o n  p a g e  1 ,5 2 8  
I do n o t th in k  the te rm  was m ism ter 
(ire ted
For those of you w ho  missed this 
a rtic le  appearing in the Lan thorn  (N o 
vember 17, page 4), fo r w h ich  they are 
no t responsible, consider yourselves to  
have lieen blessed. The last th ing  Grand 
Valley or any learning in s titu tio n  needs 
is for some "m ind less" oerson to  misuse 
the freedom  of expression.
Ronald Tardy
E d ito r
The last paragraph o f Bob F itra k is ' 
a rtic le  is a perfect exam ple o f how  Blacks 
qet stereotyped in a negative way This 
ignorant student assumes tha t "a ll  niggers 
are happy and mindless, and deal w ith  
c o tio n  patches." ! do  n o t even see how  
the statem ent relates to  the o the i part of 
Bot) F itra k is ' artic le.
The fact tha t the Lan tho rn  pub 
iished th is trash makes me wonder about
how  leg itim ate it is as a s tudent news 
paper tha t is published for all students.
Signed,
" A  N ot So Happy and M indless N 'g ra " 
But a B lack In te 'le c tua l
P S. I believe tha t th is  statem ent should 
make the fro n t paqe to  try  to  undo all 
the damage th is firs t o p in io n  made
Editor’s note: The use o f the 
phrase, "students as something 
other than mindless, happy mgras' 
in Boh Fitrakis' article last week 
was intended as a metaphor. We 
apologize to anyone who may have 
been offended by it. To infer rac­
ism from that metaphor is to take 
it  out o f context The metaphor 
has been used repeatedly by stu­
dent activists who have critica lly  
assessed the power structure o f 
higher education institutions. An 
obvious example is the hook 
Student as Nigger, by Jerry Earlier.
In response to Mr. Workings' 
charges: Bob lived in the dorms 
for five terms, and for two o f those 
terms was co-chairperson o f the 
Robinson House Council. He has 
published two opinion pieces this 
term; he has hardly written a week­
ly  column. Your call for his dis­
missal is groundless. To im ply that 
letters to the editor "are more care 
fu lly  scrutinized"  is ridiculous; the 
publishing o f your letter contra 
diets that. It is our policy to prin t 
all letters, regardless o f content.
Fitrakis replies to Mr. Tardy 
" Freedom of expression is a consti- 
tutional right, not something that is 
granted at the deference o f the 
Grand Valley administration. It is 
debatable that my metaphorical 
use o f the term nigra constitutes a 
misuse o f that right. / think not. 
But / would be more than w illing 
to discuss the question w ith you 
in an open forum. "
E ditor
When Jerry Ford  appeared on cam 
pus, app rox im a te ly  250 people w e ie  in 
attendance Most were students, some 
were fa c u lty  and staff, some were mem 
hers o f the press, and some were ch ild ren . 
Some, if no t all, o f these ch ild ren  were 
ch ild ren  o f CAS professors.
This means tha t students were de 
prived of the o p p o rtu n ity  to  hear Ford 
speak We were displaced by  ch ild ren  
w ith  no a ff il ia t io n  w ith  GVSC.
Th is is a disgrace. Perhaps the 
parents should re im burse the college 
by the cost per person o f F o rd 's  visit
John V ry h o f
(continued on page 41
Room mat* needed to share hoot* 
Two and a halt miles watt of G VSC  
Wmtsr term only. 895 6510.
Ad dr aster i  Wanted I mmadiataty! Work 
at homa no axparianca necessary excel 
lant pay. Writa A mar lean Sarvica. 
8350 Park Lana, Suita 269. Dallas 
Tax a*. 75231
In tar at tad m fo b  dancing? Join our 
Lithuanian Fo il Dancing Group. For 
more information, call Donna at 
874 7358.
"Dacant" two room  matas naadad to 
move in Campus V«aw Apartments for 
winter term. Call John. 895-7789.
Chevrolet- '89 Impel la. 327 V-8. Hard­
top; power air. Exeat lant condition. 
Call 895-7789 or 456 5064
For Sola: 1960Chevy two-door. Excel 
lant running condition. Vary knar 
rar. $900. 386-
A V O N  can help you pay tuition bills. 
Sail in your spare time. Man and Woman 
are invited io call Mrs. Janet Kemp. 
Avon Managar. 392 6238.
H ELP  W A N TE D  Earn 10% commit 
non Sell made-to-order custom printed 
T-shirts to fraternities, sororities, dorms, 
many area*. Contact Mr. Skinner at 
(6161 343-4451 for details.
D IA L  A T Y P IS T  for sxpert praentation 
of that term paper or dimertstion. Tw en­
ty years axparianca in typing, research, 
writing. 458-8211 or 459-5125.
Biorhythma— Individual, one year. Sand 
name, address, birthdete and 5 4 .K  to: 
Baoryhthm Dept. Grand Valley. 2169 
Academy N E . Grand Rapids 49683.
Receiver g x c s l on the H A R M O N  
K A R D O N  330C Greet prices on other 
lines too. Contact your A U D IO ­
O U T L E T  Representative at W8S-6117.
i r i n i u  n e m uf-IM u n  KICK. >1 
4 I I - 4 I M
r A S H A N m ^ i m
ORDER CHRISTMAS 
CENTERPIECES NOW!! 
LIVE OR ARTIFICIAL.
10^ OFF ON ARTIFICIAL 
IF LAID AWAY 
NOW DEC. 1-15
QssnstiHM
Hoses $15i* doz.
BRING AD.
C o p s  c o n c e rn e d  a b o u t b re a k -in s
Information on the following list 
ings can be obtained by calling the 
Student Employment Referral Ser 
vice, located in Seidrmn House, 
at ext. 238.
s e c r e t a r v / r e c e p t io n is t ,
starting pay at $3.05 in the Grand 
Rapids area with two shifts to pick 
from.
Men's fine clothing store, hours 
flexible and starting pay is $2.35.
Supermarket—General store work 
with flexible hours.
Tour Guide-Make people feel wel 
come for good pay.
Weekend work selling sports equip­
ment-can expand into a full time 
job.
Waitresses and Waiters—Many open­
ings, different locations, and hours 
to fit any school schedule.
ATTENTION: DISABLED VET
RANS & VETERANS: A repre­
sentative from the Michigan Em­
ployment Security Commission 
will be in the SERS office every 
Wednesday to offer assistance to 
veterans in need of employment.
Buzz 206 
service hours 
extended
Buzz 206 is now also open 
between 5:00 pm and 8:00 pm 
Monday through Friday. They are 
available to answer questions about 
campus events, general academic 
information, problem solving infor 
mation, and general campus infor 
mation.
If you have a problem or ques 
tion after 8:00 pm Monday through 
Friday and Saturday or Sunday, 
two new services are available at 
the Center. Dial extension 206, 
and you will get an event an 
nouncement recording, which lists 
major upcoming activities on cam 
pus. If you dial extension 207, you 
will be received by an answering 
service, where you can record your 
specific question and leave your 
name and address or phone num­
ber. We will get back to you in 
the morning with an answer.
The Buzz 206 Information 
Center is located in the Campus 
Center lobby.
The Yellow Magazine, issues 
one through five, 1975-77, are now 
on special sale at the GVSC Campus 
Bookstore and in the TJC Resource 
Center. All magazines are selling 
for $1.00, until the beginning of 
winter term. They are student- 
made poetry/art magazines.
The Yellow Magazine No. 6 
announces that it is open for sub 
missions; poetry, songs, drawings, 
short stories, jokes, and whatever 
is brought to the TJC Poetry 
Resource Center w ill be accepted 
for review. The deadline k January 
13. The publishers expect it to be 
published and ou t by February.
by Hal M. Jester
Campus Police are concerned 
about the numerous locker break 
ins in the men's locker room at the 
Fieldhouse.
In the past month, nine lock­
ers were broken into at three d if­
ferent times. Purl Cobb, Campus 
Police Chief, said that while in each 
instance wallets were taken, not 
much money was missing, and the 
wallets have usually turned up in 
a parkinq lot near the fieldhouse.
Cobb said, ''The Physical Edu 
cation Depart tent and the Safety 
and Security Office are both work 
ing together to solve the problem 
and prevent any future problems.'
"There are two alternatives to 
stop the loss of wallets; either get 
a system of guards, or purchase 
some kind of security system. 
We're looking into the cost of a 
safety deposit box,'' MacDonald
said. The safety deposit boxes 
would be similar to the ones used 
at banks.
The placement of extra patrols 
at the Fieldhouse is another alterna 
tive and Geoige MacDonald, Direr 
tor of Fieldhouse activities, is re 
questing money for a student 
security force. MacDonald said 
that if work study money could
be obtained, he would like to l>e 
able to hire students full time 
to stand watch on the ladies' and 
men s locker rooms
Chief Cobb advises that eveiy 
precaution be taken when bringing 
valuables to the Fieldhouse. He 
requests that, "un til we catch the 
person or persons, any help that we 
can get will be appreciated."
f Grand Valley State Colleges
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DSC’s M o n  Ferency visits- 
but doesn’t  really campaign
by Craig Vaughan
Zolton Ferency was on cam 
pus Monday, but he wasn't cam­
paigning—at least, not yet.
Ferency, a Democratic guben 
atorial candidate, spoke to a group 
of about 40 GVSC community 
members in the Hardy Room of the 
Campus Center.
Ferency heads the recently 
formed Democratic Socialist Can 
ct!3, which is a faction of the 
Michigan Democratic Party. He is 
also that faction's candidate for 
governor in 1978.
"The Democratic Socialist 
Caucus (DSC) filed its organiza­
tional statement on June 6, 1977," 
Ferency said.
Since that time, Ferency has 
been making public appearances, 
like the one here on Monday. But, 
he says he's not really campaigning, 
"just trying to build an organiza 
tion and raise some money."
Ferency talked about the is 
sues he considers most crucial in 
the upcoming campaign. He has 
dubbed them "the three E's", 
employment, environment, and' 
energy.
These issues, he points out, are 
interrelated, and are extremely 
important to the voters of Michi
Commissioner William Ralls) are 
pretty much the same," he said.
Ferency doesn’t feel that 
being linked with socialism will 
cause a negative reaction from the 
Michigan electorate. The reaction 
he is expecting is one of "curios 
ity ."
"A fter all, we're not call 
ing for a revolution. We are seek 
ing carefully selected answers to the 
problems facing Michigan. We feel 
that the way to solve these pro 
blems is to have more institutions 
controlled publicly, instead of 
privately," Ferency said.
Ferency foresees the bulk of 
his supno 1 coming from younger 
people and senior citizens. "The 
members of the middle class, who 
heve a stake in the way things are 
now, are the hardest to reach."
"During the Vietnam War, 
for example, the auto workers in 
the plants in Detroit knew that 
there was something wrong about 
our involvement there," Ferency 
explained. "But they were afraid 
that if they engaged in any kind of 
protest they would lose their jobs.”
David L. Olsen photo
Ferency doesn't see much 
chance of an increase in support for 
higher education. "There is no 
great body of community support 
for colleges at this time With a 
lack of funding for primary and 
secor '^ry schools, "colleges are 
not ‘avorites of taxpayers,"
he <
ency supports the concept 
of ,dving students sit on the 
governing boards of colleges and 
universities. "A  Board of Control 
should be truly reflective ol the 
community at large. All segments 
(continued on page 4)
Final e x a m  s c h e d u le
gan.
In response to a question 
about Project Seafarer, Ferency 
said that " i f  elected governor, I 
would oppose that project." If 
the project were approved before 
he became governor, then he 
would "do everything possible to 
prevent its implementation," in 
eluding "lying down in front of, 
the bulldozers to stop them from 
digging."
Michigan's Upper Peninsula is 
the Defense Department's first 
choice for the site of the project, 
which would involve burying a 
cable in an extensive grid pattern 
to serve as a communications de 
vice for Polaris nuclear submarines.
Ferency said after his speech 
that he "feels he has a pretty good 
chance" at getting the Democratic 
nomination. "The 6ther three can 
didates (State Senator William Fitz 
geraid, State Senator Patrick 
McCollough, and Public Service
Examination period
Monday, Dec. 5, 1977 
8:00 am-10:00 am 
10:30 am-12:30 pm 
1:00 pm—3:00 pm 
3:30 pm—5:30 pm 
6:00 pm -8:00 pm
Class time lecture is given
Tuesday at 3:00 pm 
Tuesday at 1:00 pm 
Tuesday at 8:00 pm 
Tuesday at 2:00 pm 
Tuesday at 4:00 pm
Tuesday, Dec. 6, 1977 
8:00 am—10:00 am 
10:30 am-12:30 pm 
1 00 pm -3:00 pm 
3:30 pm—5:30 pm 
6:00 pm—8:00 pm
Wednesday, Dec. 7, 1977 
8:00 am—10:00 am 
10:30 am-12:30 pm 
1:00 pm -3:00 pm 
3:30 pm 5:30 pm
Thursday, Dec. 8, 1977 
8:00 a m -10:00 am 
10:30 am-12:30 pm 
1:00 pm -3 00 pm 
3:30 pm—5:30 pm
Monday at 11:00 am 
Tuesday at 11:00 am 
Monday at 9:00 am 
Tuesday at 9:00 am 
Monday at 4:00 pm
Tuesday at 12 00 noon 
Monday at 10:00 am 
Tuesday at 10:00 am 
Monday at 12:00 noon
Monday at 3:00 pm 
Monday at 8:00 am 
Monday at 1:00 pm 
Monday at 2:00 pm
Final examinations for evening classes will be held at the first regular 
meeting time during the final examination period.
r1 . A word containing 6 " i ’s
2. A word containing 5 "a's
3. Three words containing 5 “ e’s
4. Four words containing 4 "o '*
5. Two words containing 4 “ u's
T o  b e D
C r i m p i n g  J
'^ / f c r o ld in a *
A L T E R N A T IV E
.  ■ V , ■ v  -  IPHONE 949-9350
f  V 27?7 RIDGEMOOR S L
'*■' ’ 1 Block W«sl ol WOODLAND MALL
r------------;  f • /l e t t e r s -  (continued from page 21
Editor:
Having he ro  a reader o f the Lan 
th o rn  fo r the past fo u r yean, » w ou ld  
take issue w ith  a le tter appearing in la tt 
week s e d itio n . The le tte r a ttem pted to  
raise issues regarding a w eek ly  co lum n 
"P ub  C raw ling  w ith  the Mace” , b u t 
w ou ld  seem to  be more o f a joke by sup­
porters o f the co lum n 's au thor. In  the 
firs t place, any student w o rth  a b it  o f 
salt w ou ld  kn o w  tha t the responsib ilities 
o f a college paper require an exercise o f 
taste, and ce rta in ly  no t seeking " th e  ap 
proval o f the fa cu lty  and adm in is tra tion  
o f Grand V a lle y ".
Second, those supporters w ou ld  
likewise kn o w  th a t a co lum n 's  in terest is 
to  evoke com m ent and dissent. C erta in ly  
Carl Rowan and W illiam  B uck ley d o n 't 
always appease and patronize m ost o f us. 
Yet, Mace's pals raise the burn ing  ques 
tion  "does 'P ub  Craw ling w ith  the Mace’ 
re flect the a ttitudes  o f a m a jo rity  o f the 
students on th is cam pus?" F rank ly ,
M. E d ito r, w ho  rea lly  cares w hat the 
m a jo rity  o f the students on  campus feel?
T h ird , you r "p la n ts "  n e x t suggest 
th a t the paper endorse certa in  bars o u t­
side o f a co lum n w ith  "such  as: s im p ly  
lis tin g  the facts and features w ith o u t 
re la ting  the d runken  d e ta ils ". Th is in  m y 
judgm ent is just one m ore a tte m p t to  
f i l l  vou r paper w ith  o ther than  good clean 
journa lism .
F o u rth , if the le tte r was in fact 
legit, w h y  was it necessary to  ca rry  e igh t 
authors? W o u ld n 't it have been easier, 
and m ore palatable fo r us to  sw a llow  if 
o n ly  one o r tw o  names were used?
Nice try , bu t it w o u ld  seem tha t 
Mace doesn't need any a d d itio n a l "P R " . 
N o tw ith s ta n d in g  th is, keep up the good 
w o rk .
James B o o th  B u rr, Jr.
A tto rn e y  at Law
P S. Does Mace rea lly  exist?
Ferency visits
(Con tinned from Paqr 1)
should he represented. It's not a 
question of control, but more a 
matter of point of view/'
A qroup of 40 people, mostly 
GVSC students and faculty, assem 
bled at 8:00 that evening to hear 
Ferency debate GVSC Marketing 
Professor Bennet Rudolph, at the 
Fountain Street Church in Grand 
Rap,.Is. The debate topic was 
"Which system can best serve 
human riqhts, American capitalism 
or American socialism?", and 
the moderator was Gerald Elliot, 
former Grand Rapids Press Editor, 
and columnist for both and Press 
and the GVSC Forum. ____
After the debate, which lasted 
approximately 40 minutes, the au 
dience and candidates enqaqed in a 
question and answer session, which 
continued until 10 00 pm, when 
Elliot was forced to end it, to allow 
Ferency to return to East Lansmq 
Ferency is a professoi in The 
Criminal Justice Department at 
MSU,
Vets benefits
(Continued from Paqr 1)
The other clause would have 
allowed students at high tuition 
colleges to accelerate their bene 
fits to better help them nay for 
their education.
The challenge.
W hen the re ’s  a cha llenge , 
q u a lity  m akes th e  d iffe re n ce .
.We hope you have some fun with the challenge 
Pabst Blue Ribbon is the Number 1 beer in Milwaukee 
beer capital of the world
That s why wed like to offer you another challenge 
—the Pabst cnaiienge Taste and compare Pabst Blue 
Ribbon to any other premium beer You'll like Pabst 
because Blue Ribbon quality means the best-tasting beer 
you can get Since 1844 it always has
PABST Since1844.The quality has always com e through.
1ST BREWING COMPANY MHwauaaa *•» **'<>*■<» Laa Anq««m  Calif Pattai GaofO=a
anctadn.jaun 5 urf>oj*n>wfH -joo)»ooc lOeittoo, ,00*3.00, »
ja d a a a a a c  aD u a p u a rta p .a;. 'ai-ua^aaAjo^ 3  c kJ-rapaaa.ay z  *! 'ic  l ' . i f t . i  i
Your challenge is to spell a word, or words, using the letters shown below 
Each word must contain the letter the indicated number of times.
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Pub Crawling
Thr college drinking tradition 
has boon a pad of col logo life since 
The 1 ?Th century, when university 
students m Paris gathered in the to 
cal ale houses and wine shops to 
discuss Plato, Aristotle and the 
classics not taught in the uni 
ver si t y
Drinking songs down throuqh 
the aqes, like the student drinking 
song from "Student Prince," "The 
Wdfenpoof Song' and the "Lady 
in Red" remind teary eyed old 
alumm' of the good times we had 
in college '
Places like Mornes, the Tem 
pie Bar, the Pretzel Bell, and 
Doolies' have catered to the future 
greats of this country for genera 
tions. Aquinas has the Intersection 
or vice ve-sa. The Alibi, the most 
popular spot for Grand Valley stu 
dents is slowly being taken over 
by Grand Rapids Junior College
We have the Harbor Inn, that 
serves the same brand of Rock and 
Roll served everywhere else. The 
German Village, that offers no col 
lege specials and caters primarily to 
the local trade, Farmer John's, a 
potentially great spot if the owners 
weren’ t afraid of the bar business, 
Otts (the Embassy) that forgot 
Grand Valley exists, and last but 
not least, The Yellow Jacket, whose 
Grand Valley following was killed 
by owner apathy.
We are hampered by local or 
dinances maintained by a conserva 
tive minority of our community; 
a community of which our resident 
student population makes up 54% 
of the total populace. Perhaps by 
taking our 54% and using our vot 
ing power, we too could remember 
"The good times we had at........ "
These good times do exist 
and will continue to exist, but in 
many bars. Even though we don t 
have a place we can truly call our 
own, this too will change.
r features
A
by Nellie Duddleson
There is no time in history as 
intricate and chaotic as the French 
R e v o lu t io n  I t  was a tim e  w hen 
revolutionaries and nobles alike 
slaughtered in the name of (ustice, 
when brother murdered brother be 
cause of opposite ideals The les 
sons of this period are applicable 
to anyone's individual 20th century 
dialectic, whether they be Marxist 
or capitalist in their political orien 
tation.
Peter Weiss piay Marat 'Sade 
presents the convoluted interests 
of the Revolution with a vio 
lent and terrible realism that forces 
even the most complacent spectator 
to mentally weigh and process the 
chaotic action and ideology of the 
characters. One cannot witness 
such a play without intermittently 
experiencing discomfort and re 
vulsion. Weiss employs the sledge 
hammer (or quillotme) theory of 
enlightenment with his shocking 
script.
Marat Sade, unoer tne nirec 
tion of Michael Birtwistle, is now 
playing at Stage Three in Grand 
Rapids. The production is ex 
cel lent ly rendered in every way, 
from the superb acting and musi 
cal performance, to the high 
quality of the costuming and set 
design.
The prismatic play is totally 
unique. It is really a play within a 
play. The play within Weiss' play 
is performed by the residents 
of the Asylum of Charenton, a 
Paris home for the insane, during 
the Revolution. Plays actually were 
produced there by the asylum's 
director. Monsieur Coulmier, who 
established the performances for 
the therapeutic benefit of his 
patients.
The character of Monsieur 
Coulmier sits in a box off to the 
side of the stage with his prim and 
proper wife and daughter. They 
are a sophisticated antithesis to the
primal chaos of the Revolution as 
depicted by the uninhibited m 
mates
Tiie author of the play w thm 
the play is the notorious Marquis 
de Sade who wrote and directed 
tire plays winch Monsieur Go*iInner 
produced Sade was an 18th centu 
ry Lenny Bruce an alienated per 
set'll ted prophet who wrote attacks 
on the pohtua and sexua hyp»v 
r isy ot Ins age
Jean Pau Marat Sade s philo 
sophio antithesis s also a patient 
of the asylum He is a brilliant 
hero of the people obsessed hv 
ievolution as a viable method 1*11 
allowing the poor to determine 
lln'M own destinies 1 lie icono 
clastic Sade does not oppose poll 
tical uphe.rval, hut tin- mechanical 
dull technocratic" impartiality of 
the guillotine has led him to (relieve 
only in himself arid hi the imaqma 
tion. Sade and Marais dialogue 
of disagreements form the core of 
the play
Marat’s role was played with 
beautiful urgency by Tom Ld 
lard He convincingly portiayed a 
man tormented by the limitations 
of his illness, who is faced with 
the disillusioned masses and wide 
spread corruption o1 those in 
powei A quartet ot accomplished 
troubadours sinq lire theme song 
that becomes like a drum pounding 
in Marat's head "Marat we're 
poor, and the poor stay poor We 
want a revolution now1"
T he audience is constantly 
aware of the mental patients, whose 
insanity represents yet another real 
ity in the unfolding contusion. 
Their excellent contortions and 
speech and body idiosyncrasies 
achieve the desired intimidating el 
forts 7 here is always something 
ironic, hilarious, or offensive hap 
pening among them.
A memorable performance is 
delivered by Karle Murdock who 
portrays Charlotte Corday, the no 
hie woman whose own interpreta 
tion of political priorities leads 
her, in a chilling coup de qrace, 
to assassinate Marat.
Marat Sadr will be playing un 
til December 10 This reviewer en 
courages everyon: who believes in 
intellectual challenge to he pre 
pared, in the words of Jean Paul 
Marat, to "turn yourself inside 
out and see the whole world 
with fresh eyes "
Slaughterhouse-Five review s
r
Until that time comes, i w i l l  
continue to report tne m'**1 
as MacFanaru. and I see them, 
tally uncensored. Wherever the 
current fad exists for the college 
crowd, and whatever the fad is, 
Mac and I w i l l  be there to report 
it. If that fad ts construed as being 
sexist, feminist, straight or gay it is 
part of our current lifestyle and 
deserves to be reported That is 
part of the "Pub Crawling" scene, 
and "Pub Crawling" will continue 
as part of the Grand Valley scene
Best wishes for good grades 
and a happy holiday season for ail. 
See you next term... Mace._________
by Jerry Masel
"Slaughterhouse Five", star 
ring lviiu,.~u s.v h< Smiron Gans, 
and Holly Near wiM be me.,; ' f  J 
the Programming Board on Thurs 
day, December 1 at 2 00 prn and 
Friday, December 2 at 7:30 and 
9 00 pm in 132 Lake Huron Hall 
Tickets will be available at The 
door, S1.25 on Thursday and 
S1 50 on Friday
The production of the Kurt 
Vonnegut Jr., world wide best sell 
mg novel, is a hard hitting satirical 
fantasy.
It centers around the life span 
of one man, Billy Pilgrim. The
first of Vonneguts books to reach 
the screen, Slaughterhouse Five 
tells how Billy can forsee the 
exact moment of his own death, 
gnd does, how he predicts the
vt'^ ,.1  ; ! rvsf-Mqpr nlane he’s on,
and escapes; how be s Dres
den, Germany when the allien f ;-e 
bombing reduced that defenseless 
city to rubble, and survived, and 
how he goes on to enjoy the sex lest 
night in outer space with a beauti 
ful Hollywood starlet, and lives
Billy Pilgrim is unstuck in 
time on the planet Tralfamador 
In between all the confusion, his 
life i*an overweight wife, a devoted 
dog. two average kids, one Cadil
lac, and the honor ot being presi 
dent of the local Lions Club Billy 
represents not precisely everyone 
but rather illustrates ’ be apathetic 
majority
Slaughterhouse Five is an ana 
logue between Billy's placid mno 
cence and that of the apathetic 
state of the German p opte that 
nurtured Nazism
A watchword for Slaughter 
house Five is indifference The 
vision of outrage ts met with mdif 
ference It is the cross of The 
?0th century person.
A true must tor so fi fans, 
and a film editor's dream; it has 
to be seen to be believed See it!
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Lifestyies m
"You have to change and grow
by David L. Olsen
Robert Conrow, professor at 
William James College, got his PhD 
in Journalism from the University 
of Michigan, edited the Mackinac 
Island Town Crier, and wrote 
Field Days, a biography of Eugene 
Fields, author, poet, and journalist.
Conrow's views on life and his 
life style are far different from 
what would be considered the 
'norm' for colleqe professors
' I ’m |ust learning to sur 
prise myself,' said Castenada, 'by 
breaking all of my routines.’ That’s 
just a paraphrase,”  Conrow said, 
“ of an interview be (Castenada) 
had with Sam Keen, but it is so 
true It's nice to know that you 
can surprise yourself.”
Conrow was speaking about 
change as "being really beautiful."
"Habit," he said, *'is the only 
thing that binds us to what we eat, 
who we see, and who we sleep with. 
By changing our habits we can 
again begin experiencing life, and in 
that way we continue to grow ”
"A ll of us are brought into 
this world with this gift, this ability 
to experience life and to grow But 
as we grow, we begin making cer 
tain distinctions We develop our 
habits and become accustomed to 
life and its experiences ."
“ I'm very optimistic about 
what is happening m the world 
today Extraordinary changes are 
taking place 'he said.
“ Coming out of the Viet Nam 
War, the concept make the world 
safe for democracy’ caused Amen 
cans, as individuals, to begin look 
ing inward at our own democracy.
"The fuel crisis, too. has had 
the effect of forcing us to look at 
things differently Maybe it is too 
trad that we didn’t realize what we 
were doing to our world sooner or, 
maybe, we just had to go through 
that.
For myself,”  Conrow said,
' I'm |ust beginning to become 
aware of peace and happiness. Be 
fore, I looked for it in outside 
sources, from the perspective of the 
material things that were important 
to me. But material goods are 
finite. If I were to place a great 
importance in my shiny new 
Cadillac car-1 haven’t really got 
one but if I did, my happiness 
and my life could be ruined in an 
instant. Take that Cadillac car 
down the road and smash it up.
and from that perspective, I would 
have little to live for.
“ In some ways, « have com 
pletely changed my value system. 
I, now, fn d  my happiness by look 
mg inwardly
"I can't explain how you ex­
perience that any more than I 
can tell you what water tastes like, 
but once you taste water, you 
know. In changing your habits 
you open your self up to new ex 
periences
"When you start changing 
outer habits, the inner habits start 
to emerge You do lose your 
(sense of) self, but you find a new 
self. This is part of the growing 
process.
"The danger of losing your 
self is wha* obviously inhibits many 
people from changing their habits 
They are afraid of losing their 
sense of identity. But all of the 
great individuals who have passed 
their wisdom on to us are people 
who have made that detachment 
and gone into the woods, the wild 
erness, and the desert. Buddha, 
Mohammed, Moses, and Jesus 
Christ have metaphorically, made 
that trip for us.”
Change is affecting Conrow. 
"You have to appreciate change," 
he said.
" I ’m 35. Got some wrinkles 
happening here It happens—this 
little skin change happens-1 guess 
they can perma freeze it new, but 
that's not going to be much good. 
You have to change and grow.
"  We are all traveling, "  he
said, ' growing toward some soul 
realization."
"Do I believe in re incarna
tion? Yes.
"Do I know it exists for a 
fact? No.
’’Do I believe that the sun will 
rise tomorrow? Yes.
"Do I know this for a fact?
No.”
Radio station WEHB is in the 
process of finalizing its initial 
broadcast schedule. Anyone inter 
ested in becomincj involved in pro 
gramming is urged to attend the 
station's regular meetings, held 
every Wednesday at 7:30 pm at 
the Northeast Complex, 629 Michi 
gan NE. For further information 
call Dan B row neye  at 9 4 9  463 fi.
A N  GE
TO BE END OF TBEE TERM
PARTICIPATION IN THE
MODEL UNITED NATIONS SEMINAR
POLITICAL SCIENCE 495  (3295)
MON, WED. 2 -4  207  JkSW
( ▼ J l R U B U  C R E D I T S  4 - 5 )
TjXTRAHBONUS ATTRACTION
cm 45-49, M r itn p n m ro tee t o u t ed states
A DOER T A, IE ED AND, BOUTU, OR TTOANDAI
COUPON
1 A  1
(VOID WHERE PROHIBITED)
i t  a c t u a l
XM
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Jazz concert
"Eddie Russ kicks ass”
John W. Haafke photo
by Matt Maitland
Louis Armstrong Theatre has 
housed some fine iazz experiences 
this year, but I must admit I 
doubted that a concert bdled 
simply as "Eddie Russ and Friends” 
could interest anyone except per 
haps a small cult following Not so. 
As one obviously impressed mem 
ber of the rather large audience an 
nounced, "For $2 50 this is a 
steal." and to com a phrase, that 
was the understatement of the year.
Russ and his band wasted no 
time in qainmg the crowd's ap 
proval, as they broke into their 
first song "See the Light," a tune 
they performed when they were an 
opening act for the Freddie Hub 
bard concert Russ' electric piano 
work held the full bodied sound 
of the song together and established 
his level of performance for the 
evening.
The next song brought out the 
first of Russ' "friends." Randy 
Marsh, whose "Eddie Russ kicks 
ass” T shirt said it all, took over on 
drums and Mike Grace, one of 
Grand Rapids' finest musicians, ac 
companied on upright bass They 
engaged in a song called "A ll 
But Blind” which came from an 
early Eddie Russ album. The laid 
back nature of this song set the 
stage for the featured vocalist
of the evening, Janice Jarrett.
Jarrett, of Thomas Jefferson 
College, exercised her own brand 
of East Coast |azz phrasing with 
out losing the audience and ap 
peared at ease. Russ switched to 
acoustic piano for her numbers 
and appeared equally at ease as 
he sat, smiling approvingly at 
what his fingers were doing.
The first set closed with a 
disco jazz number that featured 
another "friend", Wilbert Machen, 
on tenor sax The band departed 
backstage for some milk and left 
the audience eager for a second set.
The second set began where 
the first set left off with the 
same musicians picking up the pace 
on a number called, "Cat Strut " 
Once again, it was Wilbert Machen 
on tenor sax sustaining a biting 
beat throughout the song. The 
next tune featured yet another of 
Eddie Russ' friends, Randy Gilles 
pie, whose drum solo was ex 
tremely precise and imaginative.
Janice Jarrett returned for 
the following two songs and again 
used her full bodied voice to per 
feet ion.
The last song was a finale 
with all of »he musicians combining 
to create a fitting end to an evening 
of great jazz performances.
THORNTON by Rik Holzgen
YOU'RE LEAVING ALREADY, 
WHAT ABOUT EXAMS?
JUST IN TIM E  FOR 
CHRISTMAS
n
ALL NEW BOOKS & NEW TITLES
Cook Books
Hobbies
History
Children’s Books
Crafts
Literature
AS LOW AS $1.98
NO SIZE PROBLEMS 
"ONE SIZE FITS ALL"
CAMPUS
DID YOU KNOW THERE IS A SW IMMING POOL ALMOST IN YOUR OWN BACK YARD7 WELL THERE IS ; AND NOW:
CAMPUS VIEW APTS 895-6678
UN-SEASON
SW IMMING PASS 
DEC 1 THRU M A i 1
name ^  -----------------
present this card to on-duty 
life guard ID may be requested
CAMPUS VIEW APTS PRESENTS
SWIMMING
The Un season swimming pass Entitling owner to unlimited access* to Campus View s heated, fully enclosed swimming pool and use of locker 
and shower rooms, from December T to May 1 for the paltry sum of S7 50 Your "Pass to Aquatical Bliss can be purchased at the Concession 
Stand, Camous View Apartments office, and Campus View Pool Room.
’ During regularly scheduled hours Generally 4 30 pm to 11:30 pm Monday-Friday, and 2 Dm to 9 pm Saturday and Sunday Recognized 
holidays and breaks maybe excluded With every pass a group of coupons woHfi SI SO on anyone s market will be yours
BO
OK
ST
OR
E
Earn S I 2.00 cash weekly at
B l a O O D  P L A S 3 S I A  
C O M P O N E N T S
Cash bonus and prizes given away monthly
Bring this coupon with you your first time and receive
an extra $2.00
Every Friday $15.00 gift certificate from KROGER 
to be given away
Mon. & Thurs. 8 :00am  - 6 :3 0 p m  
Tues. & Fri. 8 :0 0  am - 2 : 3 0 pm
1235 28TH SW  GRAND RAPIDS, M ICHIGAN
O f all the ways 1
to play records,
JV C  Is the m ost precise.
►
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f 'h e  H a r b o r  I*1**
f f l f j  id m is s w n  v w *
STUDENT 1 D
IVC Q1 7 Quart/ locked Turntable
Direct drrue molo' » fh q u a il; ‘ i 
• e r.o  for consta I accurate '.peed al 
331 & 45 'pm [ i c u . .  ve JVC giinba
■.usptn'.ion Tiacmi Holt! lonrarm  I 
luminatc-rt ■ t ’ Obi Resonant free bast A
JVC Jl A40 Semi Automatic Direct 
Drive Turntable Autr>u atrr tn i'ea rm -t 
turn and shuto 't Tracing Hold arm 
* fh  ^1 rr,t>3 •t.'pfHv n *riv viscous 
,ut*»'ip An?. stuff- I 'uminated strobe 
? .per Base & dust cover
dust cover
JVC Jl f 50 fully Automatic Direct 
Drive Turntable Ui '■ nt i .n t 'o ij 'nr 
operalio' *  in dust covt" i used Autn 
m .lic  lead in return jnd  shutcitt One 
ttiru  s it 'ey  ays or continuous Speed 
control Anti skate 2 speeds Bast A 
dust cove
JVC Jl F30 fully Automatic Turntable
Automatic font-arm -t-ad in return and 
shutof* Repeal piay trem one to su 
tunes nr continunu y Be I d-ive n iu 
for 0 damped cut np Anf. ssafe 2 
speeds Base A dust cove'
COMBINE ANY OF THESE 
OUTSTANDING JVC COMPONENTS 
WITH A JVC TURNTABLE
r u n  m ■/\n  n r n m n u A k i r rI u r  r c n r u m v i r u 'i u u P V C T C U  O I O I I_IVI.
JVC SB00 II AM/fM Stereo Receiver
JVC s best 120 w atts /ch  min RMS 
8 ohms 20 20 000 M: » th no moie 
than 0 0 8 ' f fa harmonic c to ri rn 
E fdusive S f A graphic equa i/e i 5 
rone fone control
JVC S200 II AM/fM Stereo Receiver
A great performe1 35 w atts /ch  mm 
RMS 8 ohms 20 20 000 H; a  tt nc 
mote than 0 S ' . to la  harmonic d-■ foi 
lion Twin powe- and tuning meters 
EM fnutinr
JVC RD 75 Cassette Deck feature: ei
ciusive Super ANRS nn *.e 'eduction 5 
peak 'eadmg UDs Sen A oy hi ad and
ur ir.ue R- n'ding fQ s *  tch V C  l INI 
mmng fro n t nading
M j f l  END D M * *  
810 UM
LIVE BANDS & SPECIALS EVERY NIGHT
I H I  HARBOR INN DOVNNTOVkN GRAN D HA\fcN ____
VALLEY
APARTMENTS
COM M UNITY LEASES AVAILABLE STARTING 
WINTER TERM FOR 2 BEDROOM FURNISHED
APARTMENTS
HEAT, ELECTRICITY PAID.
LOWEST RENT AROUND CAMPUS AREA
0 *J  O U jo F  THE D0W & ...........MID inTP Of&CMIPUS jjU H S!
JVC KD 15 Cassette Deck with Dolby
JVC s invest priced fro n t loading 
mode Highlights auto stop bia' fC 
switches and 5 lCO peak rve i mdica
• /**« tnr*t\0rf a tim er tn» afv.entee re
cording
IVC S U  000 3 Way Speaker System
Sew Phase Moue technology So d 
;**.s b 'fnds * 't h  vrtiooth midf snZ 
:r , ip  fi.g tri M k3 i  h ifh  ‘  equenc v cor 
;*o 170 watts ipea* 8 ‘ watts RMS
Avai a t •• £t these  
JVC S p o tl.g ''! dea e's
STEXETEES AUDIO 137 E Fulton Grand Rapids* 
STEXETEES AUDIO 4301 Kala'naroo Ave Grand 
Rapids •  SOUND ROOM 469 W Michigan Kalanaroo 
• SOUND ROOM 52578 US 31 N South Bend •  
SOUND ROOM 3635 28th St S E Grand Rapids •  
WOOOMARK SOUND CENTERS 82 E 8th St
Holland 
Clay
175 W
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL S 3S 8351
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A Sports Editorial by Lee Lamberts D m  Kintifh
Along with many other students and faculty members on 
this campus, I have rejoiced and suffered with the GVSC football 
team this past season and in previous years. Early in the 1977 season, 
the Lakers' play was referred to as "Peaks and Valley’s". Along with 
this description, it was rumored that the team was troubled by dissen 
sion.
Fortunately, in Grand Valley's brief history of varsity athle 
tic competition, a lot of pride has surfaced and this, more than any 
thing else, helped keep this year’s team together. So, let us give credit 
where credit is due. Let’s take a good thing (which we have) and 
exploit it to its fullest.
A lot of talk has been going around lately concerning the 
establishment of a campus tradition. All maior colleges and umvers 
ities have certain trad-tions which usually take years and years to 
develop. Granted, administration and faculty members would love 
to have a reputation and a tradition of "academic excellence ", but 
unfortunately, very few headlines in local and outstate newspapers 
deal with academics, except for a brief listing of honor students at 
graduation.
The only feasible alternative to building a reputation of 
academic excellence is having one of our faculty members win a Nobel 
Prize. Most probable areas for that prize are to be won in Physics or 
Chemistry. That would give us an instant reputation as a high quality 
institution of higher learning. However, it does not seem reasonable 
to think that GVSC could come up with the 30 or 40 million dollars 
necessary to buy equipment and to lure the high quality professors 
away from MIT and some of the other outstanding universities in the 
nation.
Recognizing that reality, GVSC is rapidly becoming an 
athletic school that will seldom back dow n  when faced with a chali 
enge. The most important challenge this college faces is its" survival 
To survive. Grand Valley must become an established name in Mich 
igan.
Coach Jim Scott and his wrestling team (featuring Jamie 
Hosford) made headlines last winter when they finished second in
the National NAIA (National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics) 
Wrestling Tournament.
Coach Tom Villemure and his basketball team made head 
lines when they finished fourth in the Division II NAIA College Toum 
ament, in Kansas City last spring, and they are already making head 
lines with this year's nationally-ranked team.
Coach Phil Reagan and his baseball team made headlines 
when, to the surprise of many, they won the conference championship 
last spring.
The people who have taken the most flack are also the ones 
who deserve most of the credit for establishing GVSC as a name in 
Michigan collegiate circles. Jim Harkema’s football team was written 
off as a second division team even before the football season began. 
As a result, no one expected them to do much. Contrast that with the 
expectations for next year’s football team. Not much doubt about it, 
they are expected to be highly ranked in the nation. The pressure is 
back on Coach Harkema and sorry, Jim, but you have no one to blame 
but yourself.
A few eyebrows were raised when the Lakers made Bowling 
Green struggle for their victory, hut the financial issue made the faculty 
upset about that game. Then, after an eaily season loss to Michigan 
Tech and a midseason loss to the lowly Ferris State Bulldogs, mos’ 
local experts wrote the Lakers off as dead.
Grand Valley's recently acquired pride (due to the victory 
over Northern Michigan last year), showed through stronger than ever 
and on November 12, Gonzalez, Van Ess, McCoy and all the others, 
defeated Wayne State for Grand Valley's first ever conference football 
championship Jim Harkema, his staff, and the entire team deserve a 
lot of credit for their achievements of the past season.
It is victories and championships in athletics that are making 
Grand Vailey State Colleges a household name in Michigan After all, a 
re fla tio n  for producing winners can only do a college good
"Lakers take two in Kazoo"
by Steve Serulla
The No. 1 -rated (according to 
Basketball Weekly magazine) Grand 
Valley State basketball team travel 
ed to Kalamazoo Monday night in 
search of their first victory over the 
Western Michigan University Bron 
cos, and at the end of the evening 
they came away with not one, but 
two victories as the Lakers upset 
the Mid American Conference 
(MAC) team, 56 52 in front of 
4,000 disapproving WMU fans.
In the first game of the day, 
Grand Valley's Junior Varsity 
squad gave John Cvengros his first 
coaching victory as tne "ta ll and 
talented"' Laker JV team posted an 
87 78 win over the JV WMU team.
Last Saturday, the Lakers open 
ed their 1977 78 basketball season 
with a fast-paced, hiqh scorina 96 
79 win over the Golden Eagles of 
Northeastern Illinois. All American 
center Paul Peterman led the Laker 
attack with 31 points and 14 re­
bounds as Grand Valley overcame 
its first-game jitters in the second 
half, outscoring the Golden Eagles 
48 35, after a shaky 4844 halftime 
lead.
In the WMU-GV contest, the 
Lakers were in control from the 
start. Grand Valley took the lead 
6 4 , after two minutes of play, on a 
layup by senior guard, George Ful­
ler and held on for a 23 26 halftime 
advantage.
The Lakers opened up a six 
point iead early in the second half, 
as Ken Giovannini (making his first 
start at center in three years) hit a 
10-foot jumpshot, Peterman drove 
for two layups, and guard Chris Ra­
ven scored to give Grand Valley a 
37-31 lead with 15 minutes to co in 
the game. Unfortunately, GV mis­
sed its next 11 scoring opportuni­
ties and Western took a 41 -37 lead.
Beginning at the nine minute 
mark, the Lakers ran o ff 10 straight 
points and retook 'ead. 4943 
Western respondec »\ :h four points 
and with two minutes left. Grand 
Valley had a slim 4947 advantage 
Junior forward Frank Rourke re­
sponded with six auick points, with
John Harrington adding a basket, 
and the Lakers had an insurmount 
able 56-47 lead, and their first var 
sity victory over the Broncos.
Paul Peterman took game scor 
ing honors with 16 points, Rourke 
and Raven had 13 each. Rourke 
pulled down nine rebounds, 'Gio' 
and Raven eight, and Peterman se 
ven rebounds, as the Lakers fought 
the Broncos evenly on the boards 
Marc Throop, Western’s 6' 10"’ cen 
ter, was held to 10 points and seven 
rebounds by the strong Laker de 
tense.
An ecstatic Grand Valley coach, 
Tom Viilernure, commented follow­
ing the contest,"We were unbelieve 
able on defense. The team played 
defense as well as it could be play 
ed. I thought the scoring would be 
in the high 80's for both squads, 
but the defenses for both teams 
were excellent."'
A dejected Western coach, Dick
Shilts added, "We were unable to 
execute our offense because of 
their defensive play. Grand Vailey 
is going to beat a lot of basketball 
teams this year. They have an ex­
cellent squad of players."
The Laker Junior Varsity team 
played its opening game against 
WMU at Reed fieldhouse. Guard 
Tim Garner led the Laker scoring 
with 22 points, 6' 9 " center Mark 
Leighton added 21 points and 16 
rebounds, with Mark Checklich and 
Vince vogg adding IS and 12 
points respectively.
JV coach Cvengros, after his vic­
tory, said, " I t  was a total team ef­
fort. Oar starters have good size, 
and our bench strength was an ad­
vantage."
In Saturday's event. Grand Val­
ley led early, 17 7 but went cold as 
the N.E. Illinois run-and-gun of­
fense poured in 32 points in nine **•“ D 
minutes to take a 39-29 lead.
Grand Valley fought back to tie the 
sco^e, 42 all, with two minutes to
S in the half. GV went to the :ker room with a 4844 lead.
The defense caught fire in the 
second half and Grand Valley 
coasted to victory.
Chris Raven had 16 points, John 
Harrington and Giovannini, 11 
each, and Ed Moultrie scored 10 
points for Grand Valley. Forward 
Frank Rourke chipped in with 12 
rebounds.
This Saturday, Grand Valley
hosts Saqmaw Valiev in the GLIAC 
(Great Lakes Intercollegiate Athle 
tic Conference) opener for the de­
fending champion Laker roundbal 
iers.
On Monday, the Lakers host 
Hillsdale College, then take a week 
off before traveling to Mt Pleasant 
to take on a revenge seeking Cen 
tral Michigan team.
Grand Valley's returning All-American ct. t?r Pau 
Peterman has scored 47 points in leading the Lakers 
to two victories in a row opening the 1977 78 basket
ball season.
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For a change in hairstyle cal!
H AIR  ETC.Professional Men s ami Women’s Hair Styling
Phone 534-9005Ixicatcd in the C.randville Mall 
3 9 4 0  3 0 th  St.Grandville
NO TICE-
OVERNIGHT PARKING
The overnight parking regulation 
will be enforced for snow removal 
of the commuter and Motors park 
mg lots. NO OVERNIGHT PARK 
ING in parking Lots A. B, C, D, 
G, and K. Any vehicle left in those 
parking lots between the hours of 
3 am and 7 am will be removed 
AT THE OWNER'S EXPENSE.
When circumstances require that 
you have to leave your vehicle on 
campus overnight for a limited 
time, contact the Safety and Se 
curity Office for location to park 
and also for a temporary parking 
permit.
Safety and Security Department
A
r i M I L T  R E 8TAT7R A N T
WET BTTKKITOS
REGULAR BURRITOS—$1.95, $2.25 
MINI BURRITOS—$1.25
OPEN DAILY 7am-9pm CLOSED SUNDAY 
4072 Lake Michigan Dr. in Standale
CHRISTMAS PACKAGE!
C R O S S -C O U N T R Y  S K I
RETUR N 
8- 10AM JAN 4
Women win another GLIAC crown
Spikers close out season
’ _ . ____  tnnL
The Grand Valley State wo 
men's basketball team opened its 
season last Saturday with a 57 47 
win over Central College of Iowa 
and, according to Laker head coach 
Joan Boand, ' ' I t  was a good team 
effort, considering the players had 
only one week of practice together 
since the end of the volleyball 
season.M
The Lakers took charge of the 
game in the first half and were 
never headed, as they built a 29 19 
half-time lead behind the scoring 
and rebounding of 57  senior Diane 
Miller. Miller led the Laker attack 
with eight points and five rebounds 
and freshman forward Laurie Reyn 
olds chipped in with three baskets.
Grand Valley and Central 
traded baskets for most of the sec 
ond half and the Iowa school was 
never closer than eight points the 
rest of the game. Junior center 
Kim Hansen led the Lakers during 
the second half and finished as the 
top scorer and rebounder with 14 
points and 14 caroms. Barb Hansen 
(no relation to Kim), a 6-1 junior, 
came off the bench to add 11 re­
bounds and eight points and 
Reynolds finished the contest 
with 10 points.
The game took on added 
significance as GVSC president 
Arend Lubbers and the president 
at Central College of Iowa previous 
to coming to Grand Valley. Lead­
ing the Central attack were Dede 
Gipson with 10 points and seven 
rebounds, Laine Lundy with 10 
points and five rebounds, and 
Cindy Less with 11 rebounds.
The Laker roundball squad 
returns to action Saturday, as they 
open their (GLIAC) Great Lakes 
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference 
season against the "Fighting 
Cardinals" of Saginaw Valley in the 
GVSC fieldhouse dome at 12:30 
pm. Coach Boand looks at this 
contest as a true test for her team, 
as the Saginaw squad is "ta ll and 
tough" with three players measur­
ing six feet or taller.
During Christmas break, the 
Laker women travel to Western 
Michigan University on December 
12, to play a "b ig " Bronco team 
led by Pan-Am games performer 
Pat Charity. They return home 
December 20 to play the Michigan 
State University Spartans at 7:00 
pm at the dome.
Laker grapplers open season
,by Steve Serulla
Grand Valley's Wrestling team 
opened its season by competing in 
two tournaments held November 
18 and 19; The Michigan State 
University Invitational in East Lans­
ing and the Lansing Community 
College Tourney in Lansing.
Laker Coach Jim Scott's squad 
finished eighth in the MSU invita­
tional with senior Bill Roersma 
placing third in the 142 pound 
classification; for Ed Flores (118 
pounds), Roger Faulkner (150 
pounds), and Pat Ryan (167 
pounds) finished fifth  in each of 
their respective weight classes. 
Among the other entrants compet 
ing at MSU were Central Michiaan 
University, Notre Dame, the Uni­
versity of Toledo, Western Michigan 
University, and the host Soartans.
At the Lansing Community 
College Tournament, the Lakers 
had four wrestlers finish among the 
top three at their weight. Senior 
Doug Reed, finished second in the
190 pound class, junior Jim Shutich 
took second at 142 pounds; and 
sophomores Doug Crim and Jeff 
Van Jusan each took a third place 
in the 126 pound and 134 pound 
classes respectively.
When asked about the per­
formances if his squad, coach Scott 
commented, "considering these 
were our first matches of the year, 
we looked very promising. We 
didn't have an individual winner, 
but many of the matches were 
close and our wrestlers lost by only 
one or two points. Also, our team 
will be helped in the higher weight 
classes (177 pounds, 190 pounds, 
and heavyweight) by the addition 
of the members coming in from the 
football team."
The Grand Valley team com 
petes Saturday, at Mount Pleasant, 
in the Michigan Collegiate Tourna­
ment and travels to Upland, Indiana 
for the Taylor Invitational, next 
Friday and Saturday.
Exercise physiologist speaks
by Steve Serulla
Dr. Jon Pavlisco, Coordinator 
of Central Michigan University's 
Human Performance Laboratory, 
visited Grand Valley State Col­
leges Wednesday, November 16, as 
the guest of GVSC’s Phi Epsilon 
Kappa (The Physical Education 
Department's National Honorary 
Fraternity). Dr. Pavlisco spoke to 
three Physical Education classes, 
and during the evening lectured 
on the importance of exercise as 
one preventative of cardio vascular 
disease.
Dr. Pavlisco received his doc 
torate in Exercise Physiology at the 
University of Utah and has spent 
the last few years researching the 
problems o f cardio vascular disease 
and the effects o f various types of 
exercise as a potentials for control 
o f it. Pavlisco believes that the 
right types o f exercise, in the right
amounts are beneficial to both the 
general health of the individual and 
as preveniatives of cardiovascular 
disease.
The three top activities for 
aerobic exercise, the most bene­
ficial type of exercise to prevent 
cardio-vascular disease, are cross­
country skiing from one to two 
hours a day, jogging or running 
from 30 to 40 minutes a day, or 
swimming one hour or more per 
day. Other factors have a bearing 
on the individual's susceptibility to 
the disease; heredity, stress, choles 
tcrc! and fat; intake, and smoking 
are the more common of the 
causes.
The Phi Epsilon Kappa organi­
zation, the first chapter in the 
country to  be coeducational, is in 
its second year of existence and 
deals w ith possible Physical Edu­
cation careers and alternative 
careers fo r the members.
Regional Volleyball
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Grand Valley's 1977 Conference Championship Volleyball Team.
Fieldhouse hours announced
by Steve Serulla
Grand Valley State Colleges 
hosted the 1977 MAIAW (Mid 
west Association of Intercollegiate 
Athletics for Women) regional vol 
leyball tournament at the Field 
house Dome, November 18 and 19. 
Number one seeded Illinois State 
University, (44 10), overpowered 
their competition to place first and 
advance to the national AI AW 
(Association of Intercollegiate Ath 
letics for Women) tournament at 
Brigham Young University, Provo, 
Utah.
The host GVSC Lakers were 
eliminated during the preliminary 
matches; losing to the tournament 
runner up, University of Illinois 
squad, 6 15 and 7 15, and to the 
University of Wisconsin Madison, 
3 15, 15 12, and 11 15
During the first match, the 
Lakers were outplayed by the 
stronger, more experienced Illinois 
team, led by All Tournament 
selection Mary Ellen Wilson, a 5 11 
senior from Urbana, Illinois. In 
the first game, Illinois had leads of 
7 2 and 14 4. In the second game, 
the Lakers were never close, as 
they fell behind 5 1 and 9 2.
In the second match, Grand 
Valley made a comeback, losing 
the first game 9 15 and after fall 
ing behind 8 11 in the second game 
rallied to defeat tfie Badgers 15 12. 
In the third and deciding game, 
Wisconsin led early 5 1, but the 
Laker spikers came back to trail 
only 7 5. Then, Wisconsin pro
ceeded to score six straight points 
to lead 13 5 and it looked as 
though Grand Valley was finished. 
But, the GVSC spikers (led by 
Mary Reese, Donna Sass. Darva 
Cheyne, and Kim Hansen) fought 
back to trail 13 11 Wisconsin 
coach Pat Hielscher wisely called 
a time out and the Badgers re 
grouped in time to take the game 
15 11 and advance into the tourna 
ment quarter finals.
Pre tournament favorites, 
Ohio State and Central Michigan 
University, were defeated in the 
quarter final round; the Buckeyes 
lost to DePaul University 7 15, 
15 13, and 9 15, while Central 
lost to the University of Illinois 
3 1 5 and 3 15
In semi final action, Illinois 
State defeated Ball State University 
15 9, 15-10, and 15 6; while the 
University of Illinois team took 
five games to beat DePaul 15 7, 
13 15, 158, 14 16, and 15-5.
Ball State (Indiana) took third 
place with a 13 15, 15 2, 15 8 
come from behind victory over 
DePaul, and Illinois State placed 
first with a 15 1, 7 15. 156, and 
15 8 defeat of the University of 
Illinois.
Coach Joan Boand's Lakers 
finished the season with a fine 
29 11 record and the conference 
championship. Kim Hansen led 
the squad with 200 kills and Donna 
Sass finished the season with 11 
service aces for team honors.
The Fieldhouse will be open 
from 8:00 am to 6 00 pm, Monday 
through Friday. We will lx.* closed 
on Saturdays and Sundays. We will 
also be closed for Open Recreation 
from Saturday, December 23, 
through Monday, January 2.
The Issue Room will l)e open 
from 10:00 am to 6:00 pm ana 
courts may be reserved foi use dur 
ing this time period. Reservations 
will be for one hour and all reserve 
tions will begin on the hour.
The Weight Room will be 
opened from 10 00 am to 6:00 pm 
daily. During this period the 
Weight Room will be unsupervised.
The Gymnastics, Combatives, 
and Equipment Rental Rooms will 
be closed for the entire period, but 
don't forget our Cross Country Ski
Special one set, complete, for the 
entire period for $20 for students 
and $25 for faculty staff.
The basketball and volleyball 
courts will be closed during the fol 
lowing times for Men's and Wo 
men's Varsity Basketball practice.
Day Date T ime
Thurs 12 8 2 00 6.00
Fri 12 9 2 00 6:00
T ues 12 13 10 30 12:30 
3:00 6:00
Wed 12 14 10 30 12:30 
3:00 6:00
Thurs 12 15 10:30 12:30
Fr. 12 16 10:30 12:30
Mon 12 19 3:30 6:00
Wed 12 21 10: 30 12:30
CASH FOR YOUR U SED  TEX TB O O K S
60% OF NEW PRICE ON TEXTS 
CONFIRMED FOR USE 
THE FOLLOWING TERM AT G V S C
WHOLESALE PRICES AS 
LISTED ON ALL OTHER EDITIONS
CLEAN OUT YOUR BOOKCASES 
AND GET YOUR SHARE OF CASH 
(STUDENT I D CARD REQUIRED)
DECEMBER 6 8:30-6:30 
DECEMBER 7&8 8:30-4:30 CAMPUS
BO
OK
ST
OR
E
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COMING DECEMBER 23
REPINE 1 THEATRE 
MOVIES 1 THEATRE
